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Academy tryouts will be held

April 24th through 28th

Pre-register at: go.teamsnap.com/forms/52252
For tryout schedule please visit us at sportikasports.com
(under the soccer tab)
For more information please contact socceradmin@sportikasports.com

Join the Sportika
CollegeSave Program
We are very excited to provide our Sportika families with a free
membership in CollegeSave, a unique tuition credit/scholarship
product from a trusted Sportika partner! CollegeSave provides
guaranteed college scholarships for the children in Sportika families,
valid at over 370 colleges and universities in 45 states across the
US. When you join Sportika, you’re entitled to a CollegeSave membership
featuring thousands of dollars in tuition discounts at all the participating
schools in the CollegeSave network. You can earn up to $4000 in
scholarship rewards the 1st year! Colleges participate in this program
to attract more good students like those in our Sportika families. And
these are very good schools – 80% of them are listed on the US News
& World Report ranking of America’s Best Colleges!

For more information visit: sportikasports.com
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TENDER SMILES
Bring in
this ad
for a
FREE GIFT

Dr. Max
is proud to be
on New Jersey’s
referral list for
Special Needs
Dentistry

Finally, a dentist your kids
will be excited to go to!
Dr. Max Sulla’s approach to creating a
healthy smile is his commitment to
educating parents and children of all ages
ww
on the importance of good dental hygiene.

FREE

Ortho Consultation
149 value

$

FREEHOLD
122 Professional View Dr.
732-625-8080

FREE

$

160

Infant Exam

New Patient Visit

NO. BRUNSWICK
1330 How Lane
732-249-1010

EDISON
1656 Oak Tree Rd.
732-549-3773

99 value

$

399 value

$

www.TenderSmiles4Kids.com
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April is Autism Awareness Month,
which was declared by the Autism Society in April 1970.
In the United States, autism affects 1 in 68 children and 1 in 42 boys. It is one of the fastest-growing developmental disorders in the
United States. With better awareness, a better informed public will be more empathetic and supportive towards people with autism.
People with autism are categorized as having Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). Both terms autism and ASD are often used
interchangeably. It is wide spectrum disorder, meaning people will autism have a set of symptoms unique to themselves with no
two people being the same. They do share the same characteristics, difficulties in areas of their lives, although at different levels of
severity:
• Social Skills
• Sudden Changes To Their Environment
• Empathy
• Speech
• Physical Contact
• Changes to Behavior and Routine
Children do not “outgrow” autism, but studies show that early diagnosis and intervention lead to significantly improved outcomes.
Interesting is the fact that rates of ASD are anywhere from two to five times higher among boys than they are among girls. In a
report published in JAMA Psychiatry, scientists point to one possible explanation for the discrepancy. Brain scientists know that some
structures in the brain differ between the sexes; one is the thickness of the cortex. The brain’s outer layer is embedded with nerves
involved in memory, thinking, language and other higher cognitive functions. Males tend to have thinner cortex measurements, while
females tend to have thicker ones. The thinner the cortex, regardless of gender, the more likely the person was to have ASD.
In June 2014, researchers estimated the lifetime cost of caring for a child with autism is as great as $2.4 million. The Autism Society
estimates that the United States is facing almost $90 billion annually in costs for autism, including research, insurance costs and
non-covered expenses, Medicaid waivers for autism, educational spending, housing, transportation, employment, related therapeutic
services and caregiver costs.
The financial cost is nothing compared to the emotional drain on the entire family. If you look at your normal daily parenting routing
with your children, very little of it can apply to a parent of an autistic child.
There are many ways to get involved in the autism community. You can donate your time or money toward research, support or
awareness. You can spread the word to promote tolerance and understanding. If you know someone with ASD, give a little love…
wbe a friend.

QUESTION:

What are the benefits of group therapy?
epending on the
D
nature
of
your
problem, group therapy

can be an ideal choice
for
addressing
your
concerns and making
positive changes in your
life. Joining a group of
strangers may sound
intimidating at first, but
group therapy provides benefits that individual therapy
may not. Other therapists and I find that group members
are almost always surprised by how rewarding the group
experience can be.
Groups can act as a support network and a sounding
board. Other members of the group often help you come up
with specific ideas for improving a difficult situation or life
challenge, and hold you accountable along the way.
Regularly talking and listening to others also helps
you put your own problems in perspective. Many people
experience mental health difficulties, but few speak openly
about them to people they don’t know well. Oftentimes, you
may feel like you are the only one struggling — but you’re
GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

not. It can be a relief to hear others discuss what they’re
going through, and realize you’re not alone. By seeing how
other people tackle problems and make positive changes,
you can discover a whole range of strategies for facing your
own concerns. Group therapy sessions are led by one or
more therapists with specialized training, who teach group
members proven strategies for managing specific problems.
Many people find it’s helpful to participate in both group
therapy and individual psychotherapy. Participating in
both types of psychotherapy can boost your chances of
making valuable, lasting changes. If you’ve been involved
in individual psychotherapy and your progress has stalled,
joining a group may jump-start your personal growth.

Laura B. Moss, MSW, LCSW
Psychotherapist

Specialties:
Ø Adolescent/Child
Ø Anxiety
Ø Depression

Ø Pain Management
Ø Group Therapy

Ongoing Pain Management Group starting now.
Anxiety Group beginning in April.
Call today for more information.
732-979-2230

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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Our Postpartum Truth - In Her Words:
The Symptoms

W

By Michele Inzelbuch, LCSW, LCADC

omen have babies every day,
but not every woman has the
same joyous experience. A
dramatic decrease in hormones can
trigger postpartum depression (PPD) or
anxiety (PPA) when hormone levels do
not return to normal. According to the
Center for Disease Control (CDC), one in
seven women develop the disease due
to this fluctuation, but only 15 percent
seek treatment. Difficult pregnancies,
traumatic births, lack of support and
medical complications can add to the
severity of the illness. Struggling both
internally and externally, these women
work hard to overcome obstacles. Each
woman’s experience is different but the
need to heal is strong for themselves
and their families.
What was your experience when you
first started having symptoms of PPD/
PPA?
N.D. had no symptoms until a few
weeks after the baby’s birth.
“Then the anxiety kicked in,” she said.
“I would wake up almost every hour, in
extreme paralyzing panic.”
The anxiety brought on a fear of
being alone. Depression can be draining
and left N.D. feeling fatigued making
it difficult to shower, get dressed and
leaving her home only happened with
family assistance.

M.D. had multiple symptoms
immediately after her second daughter’s
birth. Describing her experience as
“never ending anxiety attacks, shortness
of breath, inability to sit down, pacing
for hours. [I] Could not concentrate on
anything besides the thoughts swirling in
my head.”
M.D.’s anxiety triggered racing
thoughts and insomnia progressing into
obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD).
“Fearing for my own safety, I couldn’t
take care of the kids,” M.D. said about
her fear of being alone. She tried to
cope by taking multiple showers daily in
hopes of washing “it all away” to escape
overwhelming anxiety.
L.O.’s symptoms began immediately
after the birth of her daughter. Depression
caused her to struggle with self-care.
“It was so incredibly difficult to
motivate myself to do it [shower] because
I was convinced I could hear my baby
crying every time I ran the water,” L.O.
explained.
Like many other women with PPD,
she rarely dressed and avoided leaving
the house.
In an effort to decrease anxiety,
she tried walking but struggled with
negatively intrusive thoughts that
developed into panic attacks and she
stopped going out.

L.M. experienced extreme anxiety
after the premature birth of her second
child. “I can’t count the times my husband
would find me crying with my daughter in
my arms,” she said. “There was no part
of my brain that would be quiet.” She
felt crippled by anxiety and reacted with
uncontrollable tears if she did something
“wrong.”
PPD/PPA does not care if you are rich
or poor, the color of your skin or your
age. It is hormonal imbalances that can
be exasperated by a traumatic birth, a
change in birth plan, life stressors, or
have no clear cause.
It is a disease that is treatable and
curable, but will not go away on its own.
Do not suffer any longer, speak out and
get help.
A survivor’s advice says reach out
to other moms who have been there.
Talk to your doctor, obstetrician, child’s
pediatrician, a trusted friend or family
member. Go to therapy and take
prescribed medications.
If you or someone you know has concerns
regarding PPD or is showing symptoms,
do not ignore them. You are not alone and
there is help out there. Please reach out to
the Central Jersey Family Health Consortium
at 732-937-5437, the Perinatal Mood and
Anxiety Disorder Program at Monmouth
Medical Center at 732-923-5573, or Michele
Inzelbuch, LCSW, LCADC at 732-704-4331.

Michele D. Inzelbuch LCSW, LCADC
Individual Counseling
Postpartum Mental Health · Anxiety
Depression · Addiction

CALL TODAY AND
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE

732-704-4331
732-647-6474

48 Reckless Place · Red Bank
www.micheledinzelbuchllc.com
Michele.inzelbuch@gmail.com

EASTER Crafts for Kids
By Jordan Tinitigan

With Easter Sunday right around the corner, why not get together with your kids and
make a fun Easter-themed craft? And what’s more festive than dying Easter eggs? Dying
unique, colorful, and non-traditional Easter eggs! Instead of dying your eggs one boring old
color with the craft-packs, why not try these fun new ways?

For Glow-in-the-Dark Eggs (in two easy steps):
What you will need:
• Fluorescent or Glow in the Dark paint
• Eggs
• Bowls
• Water
• Vinegar
• (Optional for fluorescent paint) lacklight
STEP ONE - Add a dollop of any colored glowing paint to a bowl, then mix in water until paint is
dissolved
STEP TWO- Add about 1/4 cups vinegar and mix well.
STEP THREE - Repeat with as many different colors as you want
And that’s it! Form here on out, you and your children can dip each of their (preferably white) eggs
into each colorful and glow-in-the-dark dye!

For Shaving Cream Eggs:
What you will need:
• Food Coloring
• One or Two cans of shaving cream (Must be foam!)
• A glass pan or flat bottom bowl or dish to roll the eggs in
• Eggs
• Toothpick
STEP ONE- Spread the shaving cream very smoothly in the pan/bowl.
STEP TWO- Place small drops of different colored food coloring all over the shaving cream.
STEP THREE- Drag the toothpick through the shaving cream in random lines. Large swirls and
loops will give a cool layering effect.
STEP FOUR- Place the egg in and roll it around in the shaving cream.
STEP FIVE- Take it out and set it to try for 5-10 minutes. Then, wipe it off gently with a paper
towel.

For Toddler Friendly Crayon Resist Decorated Eggs:
What you will need:
• Eggs
• Plastic Cups
• Liquid Watercolors
• White Crayons
• Vinegar
STEP ONE- Have your child draw, scribble, or write whatever they want on the egg with the white
crayon. This works the best when done right after the eggs are hard-boiled. (The warmer the egg,
the easier to write).
STEP TWO- After coloring, put the eggs in the refrigerator for 10-15 minutes, or until the crayon
design is no longer liquid-like.
STEP THREE- Rinse the eggs with vinegar, and while still wet with vinegar, place the eggs in a
clean cup and squirt them with the color(s) of liquid watercolor of your choice. Voila!
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YMCA CAMP MASON
OVERNIGHT CAMP

RANCH CAMP

ADVENTURE TRIPS

LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

ANYWHERE FROM HERE

.
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OPEN
HOUSES
4/22, 5/20
1pm start

Heated Pool - Skatepark - Archery - Boating - FREE Trip Options - Ropes Courses - Music Program - Mountain Biking
Horseback Riding - Nature/Farm Program - Hiking - Campers & Staff from Around the Globe - Affordable Rates
Superior Staff - Comfortable Lodging - Fun & Rewarding - Financial Assistance Available - So Much More!

Register today at campmason.org
information@campmason.org

908-362-8217

You Belong! at YMCA Camp Mason

What Is Swimmer’s Teeth?

C

By Joely Phenes

ompetitive swimmers and people who spend a lot of time in a chlorinated pool may be at risk for developing yellowishbrown or dark-brown stains on their teeth, reports the Academy of General Dentistry (AGD).
Chlorine is an antimicrobial agent used in drinking water and swimming pools to kill harmful bacteria, as defined by
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). And although it's a necessary chemical disinfectant, the effects of
chlorine on your teeth can be a cause for concern.
The chlorine included in your tap water is generally not enough to cause a dental problem, but soaking in a backyard jacuzzi
or doing laps at your local swimming pool could expose you to water that's too harsh on your enamel.
Pools with too much chlorine contain pH levels that can cause enamel erosion as water occasionally seeps into your
mouth during your swim session. And in recent years, more and more evidence shows the connection between improperly
chlorinated pools and tooth damage.
New York University's College of Dentistry collected data in 2010 from a male patient who reported extremely sensitive
teeth, dark staining and rapid enamel loss during the five-month period he began a 90-minute swimming routine in his
backyard pool. Having found improper chlorination to be the cause of his enamel erosion, Dr. Leila Jahangiri, who authored
the report, noted that pool water does become a threat to your teeth when its pH level falls below 7.
When your enamel wears down, your teeth may become discolored, the edges of your front teeth may look transparent and,
in later stages, you may feel extreme dental sensitivity when consuming hot or cold foods. Once this enamel erodes, chips or
even cracks, the body can't repair it.
When in a public pool or on a tropical vacation, take notice of pool linings, railings and ladders. Pool water that's too acidic
will eat away at these surfaces. If you notice spots of erosion, the water may do the same to your teeth, so consider skipping
your swim or pursuing a natural (but supervised) body of water. Pool pH strips are also common to local recreational supply
stores, and allow you to test the water before wading in. According to the CDC, pool water should register between 7.2 and
7.8 on the pH scale.
If you're a homeowner, you might attempt to save money by maintaining your own backyard pool – but this can be tricky.
Check your pool's pH balance once a week at a minimum, and budget permitting, hire a specialist to examine it upon your
first use.
Ultimately, brushing with a soft-bristled toothbrush, having regular teeth cleanings and using a toothpaste specifically
designed for the health of your enamel can keep your teeth strong and help modulate the effects of chlorine.
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OPEN
HOUSE

Saturday,
Apr. 22nd
11am-3pm
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The Goddard School’s Summer Camp offers a broad range of programs and mini camps crafted to pique
the interest and curiosity of every child; there is something for everybody!

JUNE 26 - JULY 6 • 4 YEARS - 8 YEARS

JULY 10 - JULY 20

JULY 24 - AUGUST 3

AUGUST 21 - AUGUST 31

AUGUST 7 - AUGUST 17

JUNE 26 - AUGUST 31 • 6 WEEKS - 3 YEARS

JUNE 26 - AUGUST 31 • 6 WEEKS - 6 YEARS

NOW ENROLLING!
WEST WINDSOR • 609-443-1200
GoddardSchool.com/West-WindsorNJ
The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary. Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. © Goddard Systems, Inc. 2017

Handling Summer Camp Homesickness
By Susan Heckler

Separation Anxiety can happen for any length of time. Whether it is for a
short morning, full day or sleep away; your child may be feeling it and so may
you. It is a parenting hurdle worth leaping as it helps campers learn to believe
in themselves and cultivate alternate support systems away from home.
Let’s face it, you have done your very best to provide a great home and
family to surround your child. This is what they are familiar with. You take them
out of their comfort zone and send them somewhere new, be it day camp or
sleep away, and adjustments need to be made.

How can you help your child in this process?
•

Watch your words before the camp experience begins. Some parents say things unknowingly that gives a feeling of
guilt. “Your little sister will sure miss you,”or “The house will feel so empty” and that type of speaking can be a negative
to a young mind. Talk about their summer with excitement and positivity. Camp staff understands the transition period
may be hard on some kids and are prepared to handle it.

•

Don’t give your child an impression that they can come home at any time and you will rescue them. They will
never give it a chance if you do this. They need to understand that this is their home away from home for a period of
time and they will make friends, try new things, have a great time, and come back to their loving families with great
stories to share.

•

Let go and give it some time. Many camps will not allow calls from home for the first week to two to give your child
some adjustment time. That doesn’t stop you from touching base with the camp to inquire. When you do speak with
them, stay upbeat and ask about their experience. Don’t discuss missing them or dwell on the happenings at home.
Make the call about them and their time at camp.

And if you happen to be one of the lucky parents who don’t experience a homesick child, don’t take it personally. They love
you and miss you but feel like they are on a solid foundation and can practice some independence.
By the way…If you are sending pistachio nuts, don’t send the red ones. That is an automatic fail for color war inspections!
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SW, LCADC
Advertising in
This Magazine

WORKS

Michele Inzelbuch,LCSW,LCADC
48 Reckless Place
Red Bank, NJ
732 704-4331
www.MicheleInzelbuchLLC.com

“ I am very happy with my marketing and
advertising campaign in The Family Times
Magazine. The readers are my perfect
demographics and I am getting great
feedback from my articles.”
For more information about advertising, call 732-995-3456

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

Programs for every age level designed to keep
you one step ahead of the competition.
CK’s Baseball4U is the only Full Time Baseball training facility in
Central New Jersey. Located in Marlboro Township, our state-ofthe-art indoor training facility hosts an array of attractive features.
We offer programs to children from pre-school age through college.
CK’s goals are to instill confidence, enhance social and leadership
skills, and maximize the athletic capabilities for all student-athletes
who pass through our doors.

• Private Instruction
for baseball and softball
• Team Training
• Group Classes
• Summer Camps

•
•
•
•
•

Speed & Agility Training
CK’s Cardinals Travel Team
Varsity Jackets
Spring Break Camp
Birthday Parties

We Have Position Specific Camps (Pitching, Hitting, Infield)
As Well As All Around Skills Camps Available

Beginning the week of June 26th - August 22nd
210 Commercial Court
Morganville, NJ 07751
732-617-8117 • www.cksbaseball4u.com

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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JOIN US FOR SOME
SUMMER DANCE FUN!!

«

«

TRY ONE OF THESE FUN CLASSES!
Call Today for Details!

SUMMER
CAMP/CLASSES

Summer Program
6 Weeks for $80
Tuesday Mornings

July 11, 18, 25 August 1, 8, 15
10:15-11:00am Intro. to Dance (2-3 yrs)
10:00-11:00am Ballet/Tap/Hip Hop (4-5 yrs)
10:45-11:30am Ballet/Acro (3-4 yrs)
11:00-12:00am Tap/Jazz/Hip Hop (4-5 yrs)

FALL REGISTRATION

begins May 22nd
« Sign up between «
May 22nd - June 3rd
and receive $15 OFF
registration.

Tuesday Evenings
July 11, 18, 25 August 1,8,15
5:00-6:00pm Cheer/ Hip Hop (5-7 yrs)
5:00-6:00pm Jazz/Hip Hop (8-10 yrs)
8:00-9:00pm Hip Hop (10 & older)

Wednesday’s
July 12, 19, 26 August 2, 9, 16
4:00-5:00pm Jazz/Hip Hop (5-8 yrs)
4:00-5:00pm Ballet/Acro (3-4 yrs)
5:00-6:00pm Tap/Jazz (5-7 yrs)
8:00-9:00pm Hip Hop/Tap/Jazz (10 yrs & up)

Friendships & Memories that Last a Lifetime
732-308-9077 • www.GalleryOfDance.com
231 Throckmorton Street • Freehold

Visit Our Dance Store For ALL Your Dance wear

«
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SUPERCHARGE
YOUR SUMMER
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Day, Sports, and Specialty Camps
for Boys and Girls, Ages 3–18*
JUNE 19 – AUGUST 18, 2017
AT TWO LOCATIONS NEAR YOU:
RANNEY SCHOOL
TINTON FALLS, NJ
THE LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL
LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ

esfcamps.com
*Ages 3-15 at ESF Lawrenceville

OPEN HOU

TH
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–
OPEN HOUSE7amWEEK
– 6:30pm | Cal

APRIL
10 – 14
2016 SUMMER
CAMP
IS HERE!
7am – 6:30pm | Call for evening hours
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• Extended day schedule

ONE WEEK
®

ONE
WEEK
The
for Working
ParentsParents *• ParentView
10 Schalks
Crossing
Rd., Plainsboro | 609-873-8113
Internet
Monitoring
TheSolution
Solution
for
Working
FREE!
10 Schalks Crossing Rd., Plain
*
• Infant, Toddler, Pre-K and Summer
• State-of-the-art security systems
LightbridgeAcademy.com

FREE!

programs.*
• Interactive
whiteboard andsecurity systems• Parent eCommunication app
•Camp
Infant,
Toddler, Pre-K and Summer
• State-of-the-art
• Extended
day
schedule
Infant,programs.*
Toddler,
Pre-K and Summer iPad• technology
Extended day schedule
•• Seedlings
Early Childhood
• Large outdoor play areas
Camp
• ParentView •
Internet
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Extended
day schedule
Education
Curriculum
Camp programs.*
•
ParentView
Internet
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Language, Music
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app and
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Education
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Education Curriculum
•
Parent
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*See
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for
details.
Valid
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only
and
may not be combined with other offers.
••Sign
Language, whiteboard
Music and
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Program. Free transportation
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iPad technology
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• Seedlings Early Childhood
Education Curriculum

*See center for details. Valid for new enrollment only and may not be combined with other offers.
Valid through 5/14/17. ©2017 Lightbridge Academy
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FOR A LIFETIME OF LEARNING
June 20 — 24
Summer’s Here!
Lightbridge Academy provides the peace of mind parents
need
with
a high-quality
early
need along
with aalong
high-quality
early
childhood education
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1 ourcoupled
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Junecarecoupled
27your—child
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www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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Brookside Summer Camp

The Brookside School

ALL-INCLUSIVE

Now Enrolling for 2017-2018 School Year

Infants through 14 years
2-Week Minimum, 2-5 Days, Half or Full Day
Before and Aftercare Available, 6:30am-6pm

Infants, Pre-School, Kindergarten, Grades 1-8
Quality Education & Care for All Ages

5 ACRES • 3 POOLS
TRANSPORTATION

Call today
for a tour!

We include lunch and snack, instructional
& recreational swim, pony rides, arts &
crafts, day trips, music, computers, team
sports, talent show, special events, and
so much more!

Visit our website
to view our
competitive
tutition rates.

Infants – Kindergarten
• Full Day Kindergarten
• Transitional Kindergarten (Pre-K5)
• Before & After Care for Old Mill School
6:30am-6pm
• 20% sibling tuition discount
• Transportation available
• Caring Staff
• Full or Part Time Programs

Available for an additional fee:
Private and small group swim lessons,
academic tutoring, and sleepover adventures.

Grades 1-8
• Small classes

In addition to our low rates we also offer
family discounts.

• Individualized curriculum
• Daily Physical Education Classes

Have your next party at Brookside!

• We challenge the bored students and help
the ones who are struggling to improve

We offer private facility rental during
summer weekends at a great rate!

• 5 Acre Campus with farm animals
• Field Trips

2135 Hwy 35, Sea Girt • 732-449-4747 • www.brooksideschool.com

Away at Camp

Taking part in an annual camp can be one of the most exciting parts of a child’s summer.

T

here are nature walks, cookouts and up-all-night
summer fun. Camp has long provided many staples
of American childhood and should be experienced
by any child seeking some adventure and camaraderie.
But before you pack a bag and
send your child off to summer camp,
you should take some precautions to
ensure that the trip is both fun and
safe.

Research the Camp

As a responsible parent, you
should get to know what medical and
safety services are available at the
camp. According to recommendations
from the American Academy of
Pediatrics, a safe camp will make
public its written health policies and
protocols.
All children attending a quality
camp should be required to have had
a complete exam by a doctor in the past year and be up
to date on all childhood shots. Before camp starts, parents
should make sure camp officials understand any health
issues the child has, as well as past significant illnesses,
operations, injuries and allergies.

14
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It also is important to find out if the camp has nurses
or other medical personnel on site. Is there a place your
child will be able to go if she doesn’t feel well? What are
the caregiver’s credentials and background in treating
children? These are critical questions
to ask camp officials before sending
your child there.

Homesickness

The stress of being away
from home should be a serious
consideration before enrolling your
child in summer camp. Eight out of
10 campers report being homesick
at least one day at camp, according
to American Camping Association
statistics. Less than 10 percent
of those cases result in the child
becoming so anxious or depressed
that he stops eating or sleeping, the
ACA says.
You know your child best, so if she has struggled with
leaving your company in the past, maybe a short day camp
is good way of testing readiness for the overnight variety.
© FOTOLIA
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Summer Camp 2017

@Motion Gymnastics

HALF DAY PROGRAM

SUMMER CAMP WEEKS

AGES: 3–12
TIME: 9:00 am – 12:30 pm
OPTIONS: 2, 3, 4 or 5 days

AFTERNOON HALF DAY
PROGRAM

AGES: 6 – 12
TIME: 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
OPTIONS: 2, 3, 4, or 5 days
ACTIVITIES: Open Gym, Creative Arts, Cooperative Games

Week 1: July 10 – July 14
Week 2: July 17 – July 21
Week 3: July 24 – July 28
Week 4: July 31 – August 4
Week 5: August 7 – August 11
Week 6: August 14 – August 18
Week 7: August 21 – August 25

FULL DAY PROGRAM
AGES: 6 – 12
TIME: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
OPTIONS: 2, 3, 4 or 5 days

SUMMER CAMP
PRICES
Registration for
Non-Motion members:
$15 per child

HALF DAY CAMP:
2 days: $100 per child
3 days: $150 per child
5 days: $250 per child
FULL DAY CAMP:
2 days: $150 per child
3 days: $225 per child
5 days: $375 per child

Motion Gymnastics • 55 Route 31 South, Building C • Pennington, NJ • 609-730-9394
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Take a scenic
springtime ride with
the Easter Bunny!
• Photo with Easter Bunny
• Gift Bag of Goodies

40

20

%
off

Coupon Code:
FTEBE2017

Any Easter Bunny Express
Coach Train Ride
April 1st, 2nd and April 8th thru Easter Day

www.newhoperailroad.com
32 W. Bridge Street, New Hope PA
215-862-2332

Reservations suggested.
Coupon not valid on Brunch trains.

Can Tonsils Grow Back?
By Brianna Siciliano

T

onsils, two lumps of tissue that fight germs for your body,
can be prone to infections, causing individuals to feel ill
very often. If this is the case for you (or a family member),
a tonsillectomy may be the best option. Tonsils are surgically
removed during a tonsillectomy, and individuals are usually
less prone to sore throats or breathing issues at night once the
procedure is done. Is it possible for tonsils to grow back after this
surgery? Unfortunately, yes!
During a tonsillectomy, most of the tonsils are removed
(keyword: most). There is a chance that tissue will remain in an
individual’s throat after surgery, and that tissue can regenerate
(even if there is only a small amount of remaining tissue). Tonsils
growing back are not very common. It will take a long time for
tissue to grow, therefore if tonsils do begin to grow back, it is very
unlikely they will ever grow back to their original size.
Tonsils regrowing are very uncommon, but getting strep
infections or sore throats after removing your tonsils are not
as uncommon. Do not be under the impression that because
an individual has had his or her tonsils removed, he or she will
never suffer from a throat infection again. That is false. It is still
possible to get throat infections once
tonsils are removed, but usually,
these infections are not as severe
as they could have been before the
tonsils were removed. If you (or your
child) begin having chronic throat
infections, or notice symptoms of
sleep apnea, talk to your doctor
about the possibility of your (or your
child’s) tonsils regrowing.

For tickets, pricing and departure times, visit www.newhoperailroad.com

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
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Now featuring Solo Step Overhead Support System
at our NO-FALL physical therapy and balance clinic

of Little Silver

Donna Singer, PT

This location is a Member of the
Hospital for Special Surgery
Rehabilitation Network

Serving the physical therapy needs of the
Little Silver area since 1988
116 Oceanport Avenue, Little Silver

For Appointments Call
732-758-0002
www.sportscarept.com
www.fyzical.com/little-silver
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WEDNESDAY
U n l i m i t e d Pa s t a ,
S a l a d & H omema de
B a k ed B r ea d

Ch o o s e f r o m :
S auces: Filetto Di Pomodoro
Vodk a, Alfredo
M a r i na ra , B ol ognes e
Pa s t a s : S p a g h e t t i
Zitti, Penne, R igatoni

13

$

95

Per Person
+ Tax

M o n d ay i s n o w t h e
o f f i ci a l P I Z Z A N I G H T !
E v e r y M o n d ay d u r i n g
2 0 1 7 , 5 -1 0 P M

FAMILY PIZZA
NI GHT

Buy Any Large Pie,
Receive a Large
Ch e e s e P i z z a F R E E

Dine-in Only. No Substitutions.

Dine-in Only. No Substitutions. Not valid

Excludes Holidays.
No Doggie Bags. No Sharing.

Toppings are extra. Excludes Holidays.
No Doggie Bags. No Sharing.

CATERING
On/Off Premises
Dates Available for
Private Functions

Tables with 4 or more
guests will receive a
Complimentary Bottle
of Acqua Panna or
San Pellegrino!
We Thank You For
Your Patronage!

31 East Main Street Freehold

732-845-5440

OPEN

7 Days
AWEEK

Order Online at:

www.sanmarzanofreehold.com
GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
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er Jelly Sandwich
Baked Peanut Butt
for Picky Eaters
your home!

In the

o healthy snack for play dates in

This recipe is also the perfect go-t
Serves 4
Ingredients:

Kitchen

2 tablespoons sugar
1 ½ tablespoons ground cinnamon
1/2 stick unsalted butter

with Mom

8 slices whole wheat bread
6 tablespoons favorite jam or jelly
r
6 tablespoons creamy peanut butte

Pesto Chicken R
oll and
Gluten Free Past
a
Dinner as a fam
ily made easy!

Directions:
Preheat broiler to low.
n in a small bowl.
Combine the sugar and cinnamo
g slices over
each bread slice. Flip the remainin
Spread the butter on one side of
spread them
and
over
s
slice
g
ainin
rem
the
and spread them with the jam. Flip
peanut butter
h together the jam slices and the
with the peanut butter. Sandwic
out.
g
facin
d
brea
the
s of
slices, keeping the buttered side
top side is
ie sheet and place in oven until
cook
Place sandwiches on a warm
nd side is
seco
n
whe
oven
from
ove
and rem
golden brown. Flip sandwich over
golden brown.
. Cut in
the cinnamon sugar over the tops
Remove from oven and sprinkle
triangles and serve warm.
e, with the
skillet and cut into quarters. Serv
Remove the sandwiches from the
ce.
eren
pref
’s
child
crusts on or off, depending on your

Ingredients:
1 lb. chicken breasts sliced
Thin
3 cups prepared pesto sau
ce
1 cup shredded mozzarella
1 box gluten free pasta
Directions:
Preheat the oven to 350 deg
rees F. Spray a baking dish
with cooking spray.

Spread 2 to 3 tablespoons
of the pesto sauce onto eac
h
flattened chicken breast. Spr
inkle cheese over the pesto.
Roll up tightly, and secure
with toothpicks. Place in a
lightly
greased baking dish.
Bake uncovered for 45 to 50
minutes in the preheated
oven, until chicken is nicely
browned and juices run clea
r.
Cook Gluten free pasta acc
ording to directions. Drain
water and toss with 2 cups
pesto sauce.

SAVE $1,000 On Braces and Invisalign®
FREE Member Card
Your unique discount code

3456752

It is as simple as…
1. Visit: Just4Braces.com
2. Create a membership card there
3. Present it to your local Just4Braces™
or Invisalign® authorized provider

All of our providers are certified orthodontic
specialists with their experienced teams.
As a member you’ll enjoy:
s No fee for initial examination
s SAVE $1,000 off Orthodontists usual
and customary fee for full comprehensive
treatment
s No initial down payment is required,
tailored payment plans

s No age limit! Our program can be
used by all family members
s 7ORKS ALONGSIDE MOST INSURANCES
This program is for new patients only.

Visit Our Website to Find Exclusive New Jersey Providers

Just4Braces.com
18
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Affordable Smiles Just A Click-Away
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Couples • Family • Individual
Children • Adolescent Psychotherapy
Anger Management
Substance & Alcohol Abuse Treatment
Drug Evaluation
Psychological Evaluation
Bullying • School Adjustment
Behavior Modification
Mentoring Programs (Ages 7 & up)
Stress Management
Batterers’ Intervention Program
& Domestic Violence

Cultivating Your Jewish Future through eduCation, Friendship, and CommunitY

Meeting the Challenges of Life
IN-HOME & IN-OFFICE THERAPY

FREE
Open To The Community!

Cultivating Your Jewish Future through eduCation, Friendship, and CommunitY

Need To Talk?
We Are Here For You

Cultivating Your Jewish Future through eduCation, Friendship, and CommunitY

Helping our children navigate bumps
in the road they face growing up.
The Blessing of a Skinned Knee:
A Workshop for Parents of kids in K - 5th Grade

Sunday, April 23rd
10:00 - 11:30 AM
Location: Temple Rodeph Torah
Coffee and Bagels will be served.
Bring a friend who shares your concerns.

15 Mohawk Drive • Marlboro NJ
732-308-0055 • www.trt.org

TOT SHABBAT

MOST INSURANCES WELCOME
1208 Route 34, Suite 20, Aberdeen
(732) 696-8162 • www.GraceAboundsCounseling.com

Saturday, April 8th at 9:15AM
Parent & Me style for ages 0-5
Bring a friend!

Show and Tell for Parents—
Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day
By Susan Heckler

M

ark your calendars for April 27th because you don’t
want to miss this year’s Take Our Daughters and
Sons to Work Day. In its 25th year, this organization
strives to expose girls and boys to what a parent or mentor
in their lives does during the work day by showing them
the value of their education, helping them discover the
power and possibilities associated with a balanced work
and family life, providing them an opportunity to share
how they envision the future, and allowing them to begin
steps toward their end goals in a hands-on and interactive
environment.
Recommended for the age range of 8-18, more than
37 million youth and adults have participated at over
3.5 million workplaces each year. The theme for 2017 is
“Count on Me.” The National Association of State Foresters
(NASF) joined the Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work
Foundation in a partnership to inform children nationwide
on the importance of forests and forestry jobs. This year’s
theme was chosen because our forests are a valuable
resource, which requires continuous efforts to preserve
them for future generations.
For more information on how you can be involved as a
parent, educator, or employer, check out their website at
www.daughtersandsonstowork.org.

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
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Snoezelen Room

We Service Children From Ages Birth to18

We offer social skills groups for all ages
Check out our new
Lycra climbing system and our
Gesture Tek interactive floor system

Sensory playground pediatric center providing
occupational, speech, physical therapy and early
intervention services
Sensory Playground Pediatric Center Providing
Occupational, Speech and Physical Therapy
79 Route 520
Marlboro, NJ 07746
(732) 972-8900
Health Insurance accepted
Music and daytime toddler groups

Our New 4,000 sq ft Facility

www.sensoryplaygroundtherapy.com

STAY HEALTHY BY BIKING
Bicycles Can Make Fitness Fun For the Family

Although there’s nothing quite like a picturesque bike ride on a pleasant summer day, research shows that biking
regularly is actually a great form of exercise that promotes many health benefits.

A

summer of biking is a fantastic
way to enhance fitness and health
in both children and adults. It’s
an enjoyable activity that can be done
independently or with family and friends.

EXERCISE

Once you’ve got a bike, and possibly
some protective gear, you are ready to roll
into one of the easiest forms of exercise.
Cycling does not require advanced skill
levels to achieve its many health benefits.
A half hour anytime throughout the
day and some chosen terrain has all
the makings of a great work-out session
without any health club fees.
Burning calories is one of the most
important health benefits of cycling. One
hour of biking can allow a person to burn
as many as three hundred calories.
Although the cycling should be steady
in order to achieve the maximum calorieburning benefit, it can be at your own
comfortable pace.
Moreover, most people who bike become
so caught up in the scenery and their

20
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destination that they may barely notice
that they are, indeed, shedding some
unwanted pounds.

BUILDING MUSCLE

Biking is an excellent way to strengthen
muscle tone, increase endurance and
improve overall physical strength.
Many people might think that the legs
get all the benefits of the cycling workout,
but truth be told, many parts of the body
are busy doing something whether it’s
pushing pedals or swiveling hips.
That being said, biking certainly
increases muscle strength and promotes
mobility of knee and hip joints.
Biking is excellent fitness for the body’s
cardiovascular system too. Research
has demonstrated that biking 20 miles
per week can decrease the risk for heart
attack by as much as 50 percent.
Biking helps to raise the heart rate and
provides many of the same benefits that
aerobic exercise can provide. Additionally,
biking on a regular basis increases a
person’s endurance so that fitness levels

actually get better over time.

MENTAL BENEFITS

Research suggests that biking, as well
as other forms of regular exercise, is
actually good for the mind.
Biking can help reduce stress levels
and even decrease depression naturally
and safely. The combination of exercise
with the summertime beauty of the great
outdoors can be an emotionally uplifting
part of each day.

APRIL 2017

Spring Skills – Interjections
Interjections are exclamation words that show
expression. An interjection word is often followed by an
exclamation point, but not always.

A BETTER, FASTER
HEALTHCARE
ALTERNATIVE

Ouch! That really hurt!
Hey, that was mean!
Wow! What a great invention!
Complete the sentences below by placing an interjection
from the word bank in each blank. Brainstorm examples
of interjections with a partner before beginning.
Ouch

Congratulations

Ahchoo

Shhhhh

Ugh

1. _______________, the doogy sneezed!

URGENT
CARE
LACERATIONS X-RAYS VACCINES
COLD & FLU SYMPTOMS, SINUS PAIN & PRESSURE
SCHOOL & SPORTS & WORK PHYSICALS
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE & WORKER’S COMPENSATION

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
Mon-Fri 8:30am-8pm • Sat-Sun 8am-6pm

2. _______________, it’s your birthday!

732-414-2991

3. _______________, we are in a movie!
4. _______________, the bee stung me!

120 CRAIG ROAD, MANALAPAN, NJ 07726
(Route 9 near Best Buy)

Visit our Brick Location at

686 ROUTE 70, BRICK, NJ

732-262-8200

5. _______________, more homework!

www.thedoctorsofficeurgentcare.com
Susan Leiva, DMD

Orthodontist
NJ Specialty Permit #3852

Orthodontics for Children,
Adolescents and Adults
A Beautiful Smile at any age.
• INVISALIGN certified “The Clear Alternative to Braces”
• State-of- the-art orthodontic practice offering:
Ø Digital Xrays and iTero Scanner
Ø Modern sterilization procedures, equipment, and materials
Ø Highly trained orthodontic team
• We participate in most major PPO dental plans
• Financing available, Care Credit accepted
• Located next to Bank of America & across from Forsgate Country Club

CERTIFIED

FREE

Orthodontic Consultation
Anytime.
Not valid with other offer or prior services.

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

$300 OFF

Full
Orthodontic Treatment
With Coupon.
This offer applies to new patients only and cannot
be combined with any other coupons or offers. This
offer may only be applied to full treatment. This offer
cannot be used with any insurance plans.

609-409-1700

www.monroeorthollc.com

2 Centre Drive, Suite 300, Monroe Township, NJ 08831

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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POOLS • HOT TUBS • OUTDOOR FURNITURE • OUTDOOR KITCHENS • POOL TABLES
GAME ROOMS • CHEMICALS • POOL PARTS • TOYS • SERVICE • GENERATORS & MUCH MORE!
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Moving one piece or a few, across town or in house, call…

Flame Retardant
Chemicals
in the Home
By Susan Heckler

T
Family And Corporate Movers

(732) 333-1800

240 Boundary Road, Marlboro, NJ 07746
529 Atlantic City Blvd, Beachwood NJ 08722

www.MovingGuysNJ.com | info@MovingGuysNJ.com
BOX COUPON

PACKING COUPON

1 Free Hour of Packing Labor Only
w/a 3-hour minimum, plus materials
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.
Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

5 FREE Wardrobe Boxes
with move of $700 or more
to be brought out on day of move
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.
Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

MC# 696812 | DOT# 1967597 | NJ Lic #39PM00103100

Central NJ’s Mosquito & Tick Control Company

• Our Treatments Fight Mosquitos & Ticks
• Superior & Reliable Professional Services
• Locally Owned & Operated
• Commercial & Residential Services
• Free Inspections & Estimates
• Fully Insured
Call Today! 732-657-8600
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
NJDEP Lic. #99074A

GUNTHER

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

10%
OFF
ALL SERVICES
New Customers Only

Expires 6/1/17. Not Valid With any Other Offers

he average American home contains multiple sources of
toxic flame-retardant chemicals. They’re widely used in
carpets and textiles, foam insulation, polyurethane foam
furnishings, electronics and plastics and motor vehicles.
These outgas into your home regularly. The chemical industry
maintains that these chemicals are necessary to keep flames
from engulfing your home as quickly, allowing you valuable time
to escape. The other opinion is that they have questionable
effectiveness, while exposing you and your children to
indisputably toxic substances.
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE) bear a resemblance
to the molecular structure of PCBs, which have been linked
to cancer, reproductive problems and diminished fetal brain
development. Like PCBs, they persist in the environment and
accumulate in your body.
Globally, flame-retardant chemicals gross more than $4 billion
a year. The industry has a potential loss financially so they are
fighting a ban despite the growing proof of health risks.
Brominated vegetable oil (BVO) was first patented by chemical
companies as a flame retardant. The chemical is currently
forbidden in food throughout Europe and Japan, but BVO has
been added to about 10 percent of sodas in North America for
decades. It’s added as an emulsifier, to prevent the flavoring
from separating and floating to the surface.
It’s quite difficult to avoid these toxic chemicals because of
their abundant use in household goods and even in the foam
insulation used in your walls.
Frighteningly, a study also detected flame-retardant chemicals in
80 percent of the following children’s products tested:
• Baby tub
• Nursing pillows • Strollers
inserts & bath
• Baby carriers
• Bassinets
slings
• Car seats
• Portable
• Glider rockers
cribs
• Changing table
• Sleeping
pads
• Walkers
wedges
• High chairs
Since these toxins are not chemically bound to the plastics, foam,
fabrics and other materials to which they’re added, they easily
seep out into your home where they accumulate in household
dust. They are also contaminating air, soil and waterways
during their manufacture, use and degradation in landfills.
Until these chemicals are removed from use entirely, tips you
can use to reduce your exposure to PBDEs around your home
include:
· Be particularly cautious with polyurethane foam products
factory-made prior to 2005, such as upholstered furniture,
mattresses and pillows, as these are most likely to contain
PBDEs.
· Older carpet padding is another major source of PBDEs. Take
safety measures when removing old carpet. You’ll want to use a
HEPA filter vacuum to clean up.
· You probably also have older sources of the PBDEs known as
Deca which can be found in electronics like TVs, cell phones,
kitchen appliances, fans, toner cartridges and more. It’s a good
idea to wash your hands after handling such items.
· As you substitute PBDE-containing items around your home,
handpick those that contain naturally less flammable materials,
such as leather, wool and cotton.
· Look for organic and “green” building materials, carpeting,
baby items, mattresses and upholstery, which will be free from
these toxic chemicals and help reduce your overall exposure.
Furniture products filled with cotton, wool or polyester tend to
be safer than chemical-treated foam; some products also state
that they are “flame-retardant free.”
· PBDEs are often found in household dust, so clean up with a
HEPA-filter vacuum and/or a wet mop often.

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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CAN YOUR NEIGHBOR
TAKE YOUR LAND?

Everyone pays tax...

By John Bazzurro

Pursuant to New Jersey law, the short answer to this question is
yes. Depending on the circumstances, your neighbor may be able to
claim title to a portion of your property. This doctrine is called Adverse
Possession.
Under the doctrine of adverse possession, a person who openly,
notoriously, continuously and exclusively utilizes another person’s
property for a certain period of time may le a cause of action with the
Superior Court in the county in which the property is located seeking a
declaration from the court that they are the properly titled owner to such
property. The basis of such a claim under New Jersey law is the failure
of the true property owner to le an action for ejectment of the “adverse
possessor” within the period of time designated by statute.
Typically, these cases arise when a landowner’s fence encroaches
onto their neighbor’s property or when one landowner builds and
continuously uses a structure (such as a driveway, walkway, etc.) which
is situated either totally or partially on the neighbor’s property. The
requirement that the use of the land be open and notorious is to give
the rightful landowner the opportunity become aware of the improper
use and take action to correct it. Thus, where a fence or driveway only
encroach upon the neighbor’s property by an inch or two, such an
encroachment may not be considered “open and notorious” because
such a minor encroachment would not put a reasonable landowner on
notice that its property is being encumbered. Other factors which relate
to the “open and notorious” requirement include whether or not the
adverse possessor consistently acted as if it were the owner of the
land in question.

Kenneth R. Deitz

Certified Public Accountant

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A MORE COMPELLING TIME FOR YOU TO SEEK
PROFESSIONAL TAX ADVICE TO ENSURE YOU ARE RECEIVING EVERY
POSSIBLE TAX BENEFIT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO AND ARE PAYING THE
ABSOLUTE LEAST POSSIBLE TAX!

MAJOR CHANGES IN THE TAX LAWS MAY IMPACT YOU

LACK OF PROPER ADVICE CAN COST YOU HUNDREDS,
EVEN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS OF TAXES!
USE YOUR COMMON “CENTS” AND CALL TO SETUP AN APPOINTMENT:
DAYS, EVENINGS & WEEKENDS ARE AVAILABLE! AT YOUR HOME OR OUR OFFICE,
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE!

Serving Middlesex and Monmouth Counties

Phone: (732) 780-3665 or (908) 415-8367

Fax: (732) 780-4402
email: deitzfreeholdcpa@gmail.com • www.kendeitzcpa.com
Authorized IRS E-File Provider • Major credit cards are accepted

The present statutory timeframe for which the adverse possessor
must “occupy” the subject property in order to achieve adverse
possession is generally 30 years for developed land and 60 years for
undeveloped land. As indicated above, such possession of another’s
property must be “continuous and exclusive” for these statutory
periods. Thus, any attempt by the rightful landowner to exert control
over the subject property or any abandonment by the adverse
possessor during the applicable time frame will generally defeat a
claim for adverse possession. It should be noted, however, that the
applicable time frame may be satis ed by the “adverse possession” of
more than one titled owner. Thus, if four successive owners openly,
notoriously, continuously, and exclusively use their neighbor’s land
for the applicable time frame, the last titled owner may seek adverse
possession based on the time accrued by three prior owners’ adverse
use. This is called “tacking.”
What does all of this mean in practical terms? Basically, if you own
real property, you should regularly check your property boundaries
to ensure that none of your neighbors are improperly asserting any
type of control over it.. If you believe one of your neighbors is doing
so, we would suggest seeking legal advice as soon as possible and
potentially obtaining a survey to determine the nature and extent of the
encroachment or use. Similarly, when you purchase a home, you should
go over the survey with the surveyor in order to determine whether or
not any of your neighbors’ fences or improvements (driveways, etc.) do
not exist within your property lines. If such condition exists, you should
immediately discuss this issue with the attorney who is representing
you in that real estate transaction so that your rights may be fully
protected.
The bottom line is that, in the event you believe any of these issues
potentially affect you, you should seek legal advice as soon as possible
given the legal nuances involved.
.
JOHN T. BAZZURRO, Esq. - Board Certified Civil Trial Attorney
LAW OFFICES OF JOHN T. BAZZURRO, LLC
200 Meco Drive, Millstone Township, New Jersey 08535
Phone (732) 410-5350   Fax (732) 810-0006
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Large Firm Representation
With Personal Attention
• Personal Injury
• Motor Vehicle
Accidents
• Nursing Home Neglect
• Wills

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• General Civil
• Municipal Court
Litigation
Practice, Including
Defense of DWI,
• Employment Law
Traffic Tickets and
• Residential and
Non-Indictable
Commercial Real
Offenses
Estate Transactions
• Workers Compensation

Certified by the Supreme Court of New Jersey as a Civil Trial Attorney
Member of New Jersey and New York Bars

David P. Levine, Esq. Of Counsel to the Firm

200 Meco Drive, Millstone Twp., NJ
Email: jtbazzurro@bazzurrolaw.com

732-410-5350 • www.bazzurrolaw.com
APRIL 2017

REGISTERING FOR 2017!
PRIVATE
TOURS
Available
Daily
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Spring Break SPRINGS into ACTION with
Extended Hours at iPlay America
iPlay America knows how important Spring Break is to kids! That’s why this Spring Break, iPlay America is inviting kids to PLAY MORE
with EXTENDED HOURS April, 10 – 17! Starting Monday, April 10 and happening every day through Monday, April 17, iPlay America will
be opening its doors at 10 AM, to give their guests MORE time to enjoy everything iPlay America has to offer!
That’s MORE time to ride the rides! That’s MORE time to spin like crazy on the Freedom Rider Spinning Coaster and MORE time to
climb to new heights on the Sky Trail® High Ropes Course (the largest indoor ropes course in New Jersey). Think of all the amazing FUN
kids can have testing their skills on rope bridges, zig-zag beams, cargo nets, walk across beams, and vertical ladders!
MORE time to enjoy the awesome selection of video, skill, and crane games in iPlay America’s Arcade! More time means more FUN
playing over 250 of the hottest cutting edge games and traditional video favorites! Plus, iPlay America’s Arcade features more crane games
that anywhere else in New Jersey!
For those who LOVE action, iPlay America has go karts, bumper cars, Laser Frenzy, and the Cosmic Battle Laser Tag Arena! That’s two
levels and 6,500 square feet of pure Laser Tag excitement! Imagine the FUN kids can have with MORE time to careen around the track in
one of iPlay America’s super-exciting electric go karts, ALL that extra-time to blast and battle in the arena and to BUMP on the bumper cars!
Younger kids will thrill to the fantastic selection of rides especially for them at iPlay America! There is FUN in abundance for our younger
Spring Breakers and they will have the time of their lives twirling on the Dizzy Dragons, flying high on the Happy Swing, taking a majestic
turn on the beautiful Carousel, or setting sail on the Jump Around!
There is so much FUN to be had over this Spring Break and iPlay America’s extended hours gives everyone a chance to enjoy it ALL!
So make plans NOW to get here early and catch Glacier Race and Time Chasers in the 4-D Theater! Go wild playing Whac-A-Mole, cast
their sights on a good time down at Bob’s Fishin’ Hole, or shoot like the stars with Hot Shot Basketball!
So much to do and great food too! Because guests who are hungry for MORE than just a good time during Spring Break can enjoy lots
of delicious and delightful taste treats at Game Time Bar & Grill, Rob’s Pizza, Sonny’s, Mixx, The Grind Coffee
Co., Boardwalk Bites, and Broadway Sweets, one of largest candy stores in Monmouth county!
Spring Break is the BEST time to spend MORE time at iPlay America! Make plans NOW to come and enjoy
all the fabulous family fun to be had in iPlay America’s nearly four acres of rides, games, and attractions! This
Spring Break Get Inside MORE Fun at iPlay America!
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Celebrating 32 Years

Grand Re-Opening Party
April 22nd from 10-6pm.

Come in to see our beautiful new remodeled showroom.
Join us for fun, food, drink and

50% off everything in the store.

Some exclusions apply(watches,watch bands & loose diamonds). One day only!

We have many one-of-a-kind pieces —
you are sure to find the perfect gift!
Custom Designs | Jewelry Repairs | Expert Watch Repairs

The Jewelry Link
Friendship Mall, 502 New Friendship Road, Howell

732.370.4840
www.JewelryLinkNJ.com

YOUR ONE STOP JEWELRY STORE!

T

he NJ Chapter of Room to Read is excited to welcome Cory Heyman,
Chief Innovation Officer and Executive Director of Room to Read to
Princeton April 20th. The afternoon begins with an open house at
the Princeton Public Library from 3-5 pm in the Community Room. Cory
will share details from his recent trip to South Africa and Rwanda. Cory is
the featured speaker at Startup Grind beginning at 6pm on 4/20. Tickets
can be purchased here. Room to Read began in 2000 when John Wood
was inspired to tackle the issue of global literacy following a trekking trip
to Nepal. He left his prominent position with Microsoft to become one of
the first social entrepreneurs. His journey is chronicled in the book Leaving
Microsoft to Change the World by John Wood. There are 50 volunteer
chapters around the globe hosting fundraising and awareness events
to support Room to Read programs. Room to Read focuses on literacy
and gender equality in education in 10 countries in Africa and Asia. www.
roomtoread.org The NJ chapter originated in 2010 near Basking Ridge
following a speech John Wood gave in NYC. The group has grown steadily through speaker events, scout troop visits, and local
partner projects. The NJ chapter released a community cookbook in 2016: Recipes Worth Reading. The book contains 150 recipes
from NJ chefs, shops and home cooks. Every one dozen cookbooks sold covers funding for a girls’ education scholarship for one
year. Room to Read has put nearly 40,000 girls through scholarship. The NJ chapter of Room to Read facilitates fundraising projects
that create awareness for literacy and gender equality in education worldwide, while promoting local businesses, connecting our
local and global economies for good. Room to Read NJ partnered with Ed Ventura of The Grape Escape to publish the cookbook
and ensure all proceeds benefit Room to Read programs. www.gograpes.com The cookbooks are available for a $25 donation at
Savory Spice Shop in Princeton. Our volunteer model encourages people to turn their passion into purpose by creating an event to
benefit Room to Read. Whether it be a book swap, a bake sale or a bike ride, there are so many ways to contribute. Our volunteer
engagement allows students to conceptualize, organize, publicize and supervise an event to benefit their less fortunate peers on
the other side of the planet. Kids today are academically advanced, but lack the soft skills necessary for our future work force in
an ever expanding global economy; public speaking, leadership and teamwork to name a few. Please contact Volunteer Chapter
Leader Nicole Smith to learn how you can help, rtrnicolesmith@gmail.com.
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QUESTION:

Dr. Steven Linker, OD

Do my glasses really need UV Protection?

ANSWER:

YES! Both your sunglasses and regular glasses should have
UV protection.

quality sunglasses that offer UV
protection and a wide brim hat.

Ultraviolet (UV) is a type of electromagnetic radiation which
constitutes about 10% of the total light output of the Sun. Most
of it is filtered out by the Earth’s atmosphere, although enough
comes through to have implications. There are three types of
UV radiation. UV-C is absorbed by the ozone layer and does not
present any threat. However, UV-A and UV-B radiation can have
long- and short-term negative effects.

Not all sunglasses protect you
equally. The color and degree of darkness sunglasses provide
have nothing to do with their ability to block UV rays. You can
also opt for wraparound sunglasses or close-fitting sunglasses
with wide lenses that protect your eyes from every angle. Some
contact lenses also offer UV protection, but should be worn in
combination with sunglasses to maximize protection. The larger
the lenses, the more of your eye and soft tissue around it get
protection.

Long-wavelength ultraviolet radiation can cause chemical
reactions and causes many substances to glow or fluoresce. This
includes the biological effects from its interactions with organic
molecules. The UV spectrum has both beneficial and harmful
effects to human health. On the positive side, Ultraviolet is
responsible for the formation of bone-strengthening vitamin D in
humans, your suntan and cute freckling. These and sunburn are
familiar effects of over-exposure, along with higher risk of skin
cancer.
Just as we have learned to protect our skin from the harmful
rays, we must also protect our eyes. If your eyes are exposed to
excessive amounts of UV radiation over a short period of time,
you will likely experience Photokeratitis. This is equivalent to a
”sunburn of the eye,” and can be painful. Its symptoms include
red eyes, a foreign body feeling or gritty feeling in the eyes,
extreme sensitivity to light and excessive tearing. The symptoms
are usually temporary and rarely cause permanent damage to the
eyes.
The longer your eyes are exposed to solar radiation, the greater
the risk of developing cataracts or macular degeneration later in
life. As a precaution, whenever you spend time outdoors, wear

In purchasing sunglasses, keep in mind:
• Block out 99 to 100 percent of both UV-A and UV-B
radiation
• Screen out 75 to 90 percent of visible light
• Lenses should be perfectly matched in color and free of
distortion and imperfection
• Lenses should be gray for proper color recognition
Chronic exposure to shorter-wavelength visible light (blue
and violet light) may also be harmful to the retina. Many digital
devices emit this shorter-wavelength visible light. Blue light is
part of the visible light spectrum. The sun emits blue light, as do
artificial light sources, such as LEDs, computers and smartphones.
Blue-violet light can be harmful to the eyes, specifically the
retina. It is a risk factor for the onset of age-related macular
degeneration, a deterioration of the part of the retina responsible
for sharp, central vision. A recent study found that Americans
spend almost 2 ½ hours on their tablets and smartphones every
day. In addition, most offices and stores use fluorescent light
bulbs, and LED lights are becoming increasingly popular. There
are lenses and coating for non-sunglasses to protect from this.
The first step in getting help is a visit to your Optometrist
to determine your eye health and vision. I invite you to visit my
office for an exam to discuss your eye care health and the same
for your family. We take most medical insurances and have a
wonderful selection of frames should you need glasses. A visit to
us may be your first line of ocular defense!
Check out our website for more information
http://monmouthvision.com/
Dr. Steven Linker, OD
Monmouth Vision Associates
50 Route 9 North, Suite 206
Morganville, NJ, 07751
Tel: 732-617-17177
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Bella Vista

Country Club

Dinner Parties & Events

Meetings & Seminars

Outdoor Dining

Golf Outings / Fundraiser

100 School Rd. East Marlboro NJ / 732.308.4600 / www.BellaVistaCC.com
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W H E R E TO F I N D U S
Free copies of the Family Times Magazine can be found at the following places!

MERCER
County

MONMOUTH
County

MIDDLESEX
County

Antheia Gynecology
Antonio’s Pizza
Atlantic Medical Imaging
Blue Bottle Cafe
Brick Farm Market
Capital Health
Care One Hamilton
Eighteen Eight
Evans Chiropractic
Hamilton Fitness
Hamilton Library
Hamilton West Windsor Acupuncture
Hopewell Library
Jersey Girl Cafe
Junction Barber Shop
Lawrence Senior Center
Mastoris Diner
Mercer County
Mercer County Community College/
Kelsey Theater
Mercer Library
Morris Hall Meadows
Pennington Market
Princeton Endoscopy
Princeton Library
Princeton Pain & Spine Institute
Princeton Wellness Center
Quakerbridge Radiology
Radiology Affiliates
(Robbinsville, West Windsor)
Robert Wood Johnson
Senior Centers
(Lawrenceville, Robbinsville)
Terhune Orchards
Town & Country Diner
West Windsor Senior Center
YMCA (Hamilton, Princeton)

Active Adult Services
Advanced PMR
Advanced Center For Orthodontics
Albivi’s
Artisan Art Studio
Bagel World
Big City Bagels
Centre State Hospital & Fitness
Colts Neck Orthodontics
Delicious Orchards
Family Foot and Ankle
Golden Years
Health South Hospital
Holmdel Imaging
I Play America
Marlboro Pharmacy
Metro Fitness Centers
Mosaic Spa
NJ Spine & Wellness
Senior Centers (Middletown, Freehold)
Sportive
Tad Pole Preschool at Frogbridge
Temple Shaari Emeth
The Doctors Office
Thompson Plastic Surgery
Perrineville Jewish Center
Solomon Shector
Tommy’s Bagels (Manalapan, Freehold)
YMCA (Freehold, Hamilton, Old Bridge,
Princeton, Red Bank)

Allstar Sports
Bridgeway Diner
Brooklyn Bagels
Crossroads Early Learning
Immediate Care Center
Innovative Wellness
Innovative Yoga Center
I Pilates
Jamesburg Family Eyecare
JFK Healthcare
Kumon Learning Centers
Mondello’s Restaurant
Monroe Orthodontics
Monroe Library
Monroe Senior Center
Scotto’s
Soccer Post
University Radiology
Windsor Radiology
Tiny Tots Therapy

ADDITIONAL PLACES YOU WILL FIND US!
We Can’t List Them All.
Kid friendly diners &
restaurants
Karate Studios
Music Centers
Dance Schools
Tutoring Centers
Pediatrician Offices

GUNTHER
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Pediatric Dental
Offices
Chiropractor Offices
Supermarkets
Medical Walk-in
Centers
Gym Day Care Area
Libraries

Bagel Businesses
Pizza Businesses
Kid Party Places
Goddard Schools
Kiddie Academy
Learning Academy
Learning Experience

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com

OCEAN
County
Bounce U
Brick Orthodontics
Bubbakoos Burritos
Care One At Jackson
Cuts Family Hair
Destino’s
Dr. A Morgan Fertility
Dr. Louis Napolitano
Farley’s Ice Cream
Glory’s Market
Inspirations Dance Studio
Jackson Diner
Jackson Pediatric Dentistry
Mathasium
Meridian Fitness
Shore Ballet
Sky Zone
The Doctor’s
Office
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DAY CAMP

Ages 5-15 yrs. y 9:00am - 4:00pm
Extended care & busing available

Jun. 26 to
Aug. 25

Flexible Days y Swim Lessons y Lunch Program
x Archery
x Zip Line
x Climbing Wall
x Arts & Crafts
x Waterslide
x Pool Slide
x Splash Park
x Sports & More!

Choice of 1 to 9 weeks
& 3, 4 or 5 days!

SPECIALTY CAMPS
x Robotics
x Lego Brixology
x Magic
x Travel

380 Monmouth Road, Millstone, NJ (Route 537) 732.294.7727

OPEN HOUSE DATES
Saturday April 22
Saturday May 20
Tuesday June 6

9:30a-12:30p
9:30a-12:30p
5:30p-7:00p

www.ymcanj.org

Family Trees & Earth Day

By Stefanie Maglio
A family tree is a record of a family’s lineage. They help us
to know where we came from and what a future for the family
could look like. Learning about your family’s lineage should be a
group effort. Get the kids involved, as it is good for them to know
about their ancestors too. Family trees can also help medical
professionals answer questions and make more accurate
predictions about one’s health. Knowing about family trees
may help medical professionals find cures to different diseases
sooner. This may be more helpful if there is a specific, genetic
disease within the family.
There are multiple ways to put together a family tree.
For example, you can trace a male line or a surname. You can
start from the present and trace back to as far as you can possibly
go. Doing this may take quite a lot of research and some extra
help. There are genealogy software programs, which can help
you make any kind of family tree electronically. These programs
can help make the process easier, although you’re only likely
to trace back a few generations before it becomes too difficult.
Note-taking and consulting professionals may help, however
you may not always find exactly what you’re looking for. The
key is having a willingness to fail. Learning more about your
ancestry and attempting to put together a family tree will be a
great bonding experience for the whole family and you’re bound
to learn something no matter what.

This Earth Day, spend time with your family and go out
and plant a real “family tree”! It is a great way to give back to
the environment while having fun with the ones you love. The
tree will last years to come and will be something deep and
meaningful for the entire family.
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in partnership with Nassau Presbyterian Church

presents

Spring Faculty Recital
Sunday, April 23, 2017
2:30 pm

Featuring
NSMS
Students!

Nassau Presbyterian Church • 61 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

Full Faculty Recital, featuring students of The New School for Music Study.
Music by Bizet, Schubert, Copland, Debussy, and MORE!

The recitals are free and open to the public. Donations accepted.
The New School for Music Study maintains a totally non-discriminatory admissions policy and is a 501(c)3
non-profit organization as a division of The Frances Clark Center for Keyboard Pedagogy.

www.nsmspiano.org

designed by
www.FIVESTARdesignStudio.com
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You have always been there
for your mom, and now
Golden Years Care
is here for you

L E A RWe
NIN
G ACTIVITY
provide

Adult Day Services
Fill in the
Words
For Special
Needs
Adults
(21
years
+) in each
Use the
list below
to fill inold
the blanks
sentence:

Medicaid/J.A.C.C. Covered Service

Call Us Today For A Tour or Info!
(732) 851-6640
www.GoldenYearsCareNJ.com

organisms

fur

lungs

wings

fins

plants

swim

teeth

Medicaid/HMO/DDD

Animals share certain characteristics that
make themCall
different
plants.
Usfrom
Today

For
Tour
Animals
canA
move;
theyor
can Info!
run, jump
(732) 845-3332
and ______________.
They eat both

• Medical Appointment Transportation

• Free
Door-to-Door
______________
andTransportation
______________.

• Around-the-clock attention

• Health Evaluations

• Physical & Occupational Therapy In House

Animals have
many of the same body parts
• Bi-Lingual
staff

• Free Door-to-Door Transportation

that humans
have such as ______________
• Music
& Pet Therapy

• Delicious Food Options
(Spanish, Russian, Italian & more)

• Educational Programs to assist & encourage
independance with activities of daily living

• Onsite & Offsite Activities: (Ping Pong,
Zumba, Shopping Excursions, Museums,
Crafts, Trips to the Shore and much more)

Some Activities
animals have ______________ to fly.
• Social

• Onsite Hairdresser

Serving Monmouth, Middlesex & Ocean Residents
Conveniently off Rt 33 and NJ Turnpike Exit 8

108 Woodward Rd.
Manalapan, New Jersey

gills to moveExercise,
them through
thetowater.
• Recreation,
Trips
Museums,
Stores, Crafts and more...
Some
animals have
______________
keep
Serving
Monmouth,
Middlesex
& OceantoResidents

20 1-A
Jackson
them warm
in the
winter. Street

Anwers:
1. swim 2. plants 3. organisms 4. teeth
5.lungs 6. wings 7. fins 8. fur

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.

Some animals
• Fabulous
foodhave
and ______________
menu optionsand

Freehold, New Jersey

If your loved one needs care during
the day, trust Golden Years Care
to put them in good hands!
GUNTHER

for biting and ______________ for breathing.

We Offer Something Special Nowhere Else Found
In CNJ For Your Loved One!

Active Day Adult Services

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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We provide
Adult Day Services
For Special Needs Adults
(21 years old +)

Medicaid/HMO/DDD

fo!

Call Us Today
For A Tour or Info!
(732) 845-3332
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How to Have Freedom
around Finances

Dear Jill,
I have read your column for a while and know you coach a lot
around health & wellness, but what about finances? Can you help me
get organized around money? I don’t know what it is, but I find myself
so scattered and disorganized in this area of my life and it causes me
a lot of stress. I have this whole “avoidance” thing when it comes to
money, investing and even paying my bills on time. How do I move
through this?
Signed,
Frozen around Finances

e

House

		

• Free Door-to-Door Transportation
• Health Evaluations
• Bi-Lingual staff
• Music & Pet Therapy
• Educational Programs to assist & encourage
independance with activities of daily living
• Social Activities
• Fabulous food and menu options
• Recreation, Exercise, Trips to Museums,
Stores, Crafts and more...

Serving Monmouth, Middlesex & Ocean Residents
20 1-A Jackson Street
Freehold, New Jersey

We Offer Something Special Nowhere Else Found
In CNJ For Your Loved One!

Active Day Adult Services
34
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Dear Frozen around Finances,
Wellness, or feeling vibrant in all life areas, encompasses physical,
emotional, spiritual, mental and financial well being. Not surprisingly
financial health is often linked with other life areas. Financial strain
can lead to emotional and physical illness, so it’s a great idea to work
on having freedom in this area as it has the potential to impact your
quality of life in other areas.
Norman Vincent Peale once said, “People become really
remarkable when they start thinking they can do things. When they
believe in themselves they have the first secret of success.” Believing
in your self, whether it is your physical health or finances doesn’t
happen from trying to talk yourself into it (or beat yourself up about it).
It starts from having an emotional experience that ignites a little, tiny
spark of genuine self confidence. Once you have the first small victory,
it lays the ground work for more victories.
The first question for you to consider is: what previous victories
have you had in your life? Look back. What are some of your greatest
accomplishments? Everyone has at least a few things that they feel
quite proud. Did you graduate school? Raise a great child? Are you
really good at a few things? Consider the internal strengths & qualities
that made you succeed with those other accomplishments and reflect
on your own awesomeness! Then, ask yourself, how you can apply
those same qualities to your financial life.
The next question for you to consider is: what is the smallest
action you can take today to begin to have order around your financial
life? For many people, it comes down to organizing their piles of bills
and paperwork. If you have months of unopened mail or overstuffed
bins filled with papers, consider taking a small block of time (like 15
minutes) and just start working. Do something. Clear one pile. Clear
one folder. It’s not about finishing the whole job. It’s about starting and
feeling a sense of accomplishment, however small.
There is a saying “How you do anything, is how you do everything.”
A life coach can support you with identifying your natural internal
strengths & qualities and help you apply them to overcome current
challenges to create the life you want.
Wishing you peace, clarity and purpose!
Jill
Jill Garaffa, OTR/L, PCC, ELI-MP is a Licensed Occupational Therapist and
Professional Certified Life Coach providing Health & Wellness Coaching for individuals
and organizations. For more information, please visit www.seedsofchangecoaching.
com or call 732-859-6962.
If you have a life situation where you feel stuck or stalled, and would like coaching, please
email jill@seedsofchangecoaching.com or visit www.seedsofchangecoaching.com
and click "contact us" to be featured in a future column.
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All Your Old
Favorites and
Some New
Ones Too!

Homemade Easter Candy at
The Chocolate Factory In Freehold
We have everything needed to make
the perfect Easter basket!
Solid Chocolate Bunnies • Jelly Eggs
Coconut Cream & Peanut Butter Eggs
Foil Wrapped Chocolate Eggs • Jelly Bunnies
And much, much more!

627 Park Avenue (Business 33) Freehold, NJ • 732-462-1311 • www.OldMonmouthCandies.com

I DID MY HOMEWORK IN MY HEAD
(And Other Wacky
Things Kids Say)
By Alyssa Cowit & Greg Dunbar
NYC school teacher Alyssa Cowit was so fascinated by the questions
and comments from her Kindergarteners that she started an Instagram
account, @livefromsnacktime, to chronicle them. Alyssa believes children
are honest and curious, and while often perplexed, they’re brilliant – and
that it’s a teacher’s job to take what children say seriously. Alyssa wants to
help adults understand that children are not always acting outrageous to
seek attention, but instead thinking out loud, soaking up new information,
and solving problems 24/7!
I Did My Homework in My Head (Clarkson Potter; on sale April 4, 2017;
$9.99) is a collection of Cowit’s favorite lines—with 175 brand-new quotes
exclusive to the book—that celebrates the innocent (and sometimes notso-innocent) revelations of children.
From friends, siblings, and pets to lying, love, and homework, the wisdom and witticisms on Live from Snack Time
have been picked up by Today, Huffington Post, Good Housekeeping, Buzzfeed, and more.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
A graduate of Ithaca College, ALYSSA COWIT teaches at an elementary school in New York City. In May 2015, she
started the Instagram account Live from Snack Time with GREG DUNBAR, now a digital marketing manager with Walt
Disney Studios. Together they have grown Live from Snack Time to more than 56K followers with accolades from Hello
Giggles, Cosmopolitan, Babble, ABC News, and Ashton Kutcher. Cowit lives in New York City and Dunbar lives in Los
Angeles.
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Passover Crafts for Kids
By Jordan Tinitigan

Passover is here, so why not celebrate by creating and coloring some awesome
Passover-themed crafts with your kids? Here are some foolproof ways to make colorful
and useful Kiddush, Miriam, and Elijah Cups for Passover!

For a Yarn Cup:
What you’ll need:
• Plastic (or glass) goblet
• Colorful Twine/Yarn
Mod Podge and a Paintbrush
STEP ONE- Paint a small section of the glass with Mod Podge
STEP TWO- Twirl the first (or only) color twine around the cup on top of the Mod
Podged area.
STEP THREE -Move down the cup and repeat steps one and two until the entire glass
is covered with twine (For a rainbow effect, cut and attach a long strand of red/pink
twine, then orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple in that order.)
STEP FOUR- (Optional) Glue some decorative jewels/beads on top of the twine

For a Tissue Paper Cup:
What you will need:
• Assorted color tissue paper
Plastic (or glass) goblet
Mod Podge
(Optional) Jewels
STEP ONE- Cut the sheets of tissue paper into little scars or rectangles
STEP TWO- Mod Podge the entire goblet
STEP THREE- Place multiple colors on the goblet. Make sure there are no negative spaces.
(Overlap the tissue paper)
STEP FOUR- Add another layer of Mod Podge to seal everything in place
STEP FIVE- (Optional) Use tacky glue to glue the jewels on for more decoration.

For a Jeweled Cup:
What you will need:
• Plastic (or glass) goblet
• Jewels
• Mod Podge or tacky glue
• (Optional) Paint
STEP ONE- (Optional) Paint the goblet and let it dry

Step Two- Glue the jewels on the goblet and let it dry
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ENJOY OUR COLORING PAGE...

Everybody "Every Body"
Children's book

to buy the book...
go to PraisePals.com
GUNTHER
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Junk Food...is it Kid Food?
By Susan Heckler

When you think of the term Junk Food, what comes to mind? My definition is high calorie, nutrient poor convenient food loaded with
sodium, sugar and fat which all generations seem to love. Apparently 25% of the population now consumes predominantly junk food
diets, which is concurrent with the rising list of chronic disease.

Junk Food

VS.

Healthy Food

Junk food isn’t really kid food, since not only kids are consuming it. The problem is kids are the target market for the advertising.
Look at the packaging with cartoon and movie characters on it. Observe the time slot and channels for the television advertising of
these types of products.
The report by the Federal Trade Commission “Review of Food Marketing to Children and Adolescents”highlighted the problem and
for a while, it looked like action was going to be taken. The report, which was created in 2008 and 2012, exposed how much money
America’s 44 biggest food and beverage companies were spending to promote their products. In the 2008 report, the FTC’s study
revealed that these companies spent an amazing $1.6 billion to push these junk foods to kids. The good news is that highlighting this
information to policy makers and politicians created a minor improvement in advertising strategies. In the updated 2012 report, the FTC
sited that these company’s spending on junk-food marketing had fallen by 20 percent from the 2008 report. Additionally, these same
businesses were spending more to encourage healthier options to youngsters.
There is a question as to whether or not an updated report is forthcoming and if not, will the companies lapse into the same bad
behavior.
As a parent, what can you do? You can start by setting an example. If your kids see you munching on no-no’s; “don’t do as I do, do
as I say” won’t get you far. Mixed messages are confusing for kids.
Keep your home stocked with healthy alternatives. Be gone candy, processed snacks, sweetened beverages, and deep fried
crunchiness. Say hello to fresh fruits and vegetables that go crunch.

Food for thought:
•
•

Junk food in children’s diets accounts for 187 extra calories per day, leading to 6 additional pounds of weight gain per year.
Eating junk foods throughout the day causes chronically high insulin levels, which eventually prompts your cells to begin to
ignore this important hormone, resulting in a condition known as insulin resistance.
Consuming trans-fats, saturated fats and processed food is associated with up to 58 percent increase in risk of depression.
Children who eat a lot of junk foods may develop nutritional deficiencies that lead to low energy, mood swings, sleep disturbance
and poor academic achievement, among other health conditions.
High sodium levels are a contributing factor to the over-consumption of salt that contributes to high blood pressure and heart,
liver and kidney diseases

•
•
•
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International Dance
Day, April 29th
By Stefanie Maglio
International Dance Day was founded in
1982. Its main purpose is to promote the art of dance
around the world. Every year, the International Dance
Committee of the International Theatre Institute
selects an individual to create an International Dance
Day message. This message is then shared around
the world.
Professionals as well as amateurs celebrate
International Dance Day. It is enjoyed and celebrated
in many theaters throughout the world. It is a great opportunity to not only promote dance, but physical
activity and a healthy lifestyle as well. Dance is a fun way to stay active and in shape. The holiday gives
you the perfect opportunity to learn a new dance, or sign up for that dance class you have always wanted
to try. Make it a fun experience with friends and family.
Dance is a form of art, but it is also a means of communication in specific cultures throughout
the world. It is practiced by millions of people. International Dance Day is a great way to celebrate many
different cultures in a unified way and learn about the history of it. Dance is a universal language, which
makes it capable of being part of many cultures. This April 29th celebrate International Dance Day by
getting out and having fun, while being active with your friends and family!
Visit www.international-dance-day.org for more information!
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Cats at Home:
Home Veterinary Visits 22 years
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Compulsive Disorders Impact Quality of Life for Pets & Their Owners
Obsessive-compulsive disorder is a well-known diagnosis in human medicine, but did you know that animals can also develop a form
of this disorder?
This doesn’t mean there are dogs out there that count their steps or triple-check the light switches. In fact, the first thing to understand,
according to veterinary behaviorist Dr. Kelly Ballantyne, is that dogs are not considered to have obsessive-compulsive disorders, but
rather compulsive disorders in general.
Dr. Ballantyne, who practices at Veterinary Behavior at Illinois, a Chicago-based service of the University of Illinois College of Veterinary
Medicine, says the reasoning behind this distinction is that the word “obsession” means there are intrusive and repetitive thoughts, which
can’t be confirmed in dogs. Beyond this, the compulsive aspect of the disorder is very similar in dogs and humans; in both species the
behavior interferes with normal activity or routine.
“Certain breeds are predisposed to some repetitive behaviors,” says Dr. Ballantyne. “Spinning and tail chasing can be seen in German
shepherds and bull terriers, while border collies are known for shadow or light chasing. Dobermans are known for flank sucking, which is
when they grab their flank or upper thigh with their mouth.”
Although these behaviors are seen more commonly in specific breeds, any breed may exhibit them.
Compulsive disorders may have either a medical or behavioral basis. For example, Dr. Ballantyne says that many dogs that excessively
lick themselves may have an underlying dermatologic or orthopedic issue. Dogs that spin in circles or constantly lick the base of their tail
might have anal sacculitis (inflammation of the anal glands).
Compulsive disorders with a behavioral basis are often triggered by stress.
“If a dog wants to greet a stranger but is also scared of approaching the person, the dog experiences conflict and may start spinning
in circles because of these competing motivations,” Dr. Ballantyne explains.
For dogs that are highly anxious, even circumstances involving only minor stress may trigger compulsive behaviors. Besides a stressful
experience, inconsistent interactions with other dogs and humans or lack of enrichment may contribute to compulsive behaviors in dogs.
Whether the compulsive disorder arises from a medical or behavior basis, Dr. Ballantyne says that one pet’s disorder is unlikely to bring
about compulsive disorders in other household pets.
Compulsive disorders often have a huge impact on the dog’s quality of life as well as the owner’s quality of life, such as when the dog
is unable to sleep properly through the night. Some dogs will play less and even eat less because they are constantly engaged in these
behaviors.
Recognizing your pet’s compulsive behavior and seeking treatment as soon as possible is crucial.
“Compulsive disorders usually start off as acute conflict disorders that are shown only in stressful situations. Without treatment they
may be displayed in more and more situations and interfere with normal activities,” says Dr. Ballantyne.
Treatment approaches include medication, management, and behavioral modifications. Medication prescribed for compulsive
disorders in dogs will be a type of antidepressant, either a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI), such as fluoxetine, or a tricyclic
antidepressant, such as clomipramine.
Owners must also play an active role in managing the dog’s condition. They can anticipate and reduce the triggers that cause the
behavior. Recognizing the behavior and redirecting the dog’s attention to a different action, such as sitting or lying down, is another way
to manage the behavior.
As with dogs, cats exhibiting these behaviors may have underlying medical conditions, so it is important to consult your veterinarian
regarding any of these issues.
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Best Pet Photo Contest
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CONGRATULATIONS!
CHIQUITA & COCO-BEAN
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Maggie and Lucy
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Banks

Captain

Buddy

Bernie

Brooke

Bella The Bunny

Daisy

Beta and Garrix

Zoe
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Alon Baker, DO, FAAP, FACOP • Sonya Boor, MD, FAAP
Laura Brandspiegel, MD, FAAP • Stefanie Fiderer, DO, FAAP

We are a dedicated team of board certified physicians
who provide high quality healthcare to newborns,
children, and adolescents through college age.

Scheduled appointments and same
day sick visits are available weekdays,
evenings, and Saturday mornings.
Please call 609.581.5100 to schedule an appointment

Lexington Square Commons
2133 State Highway 33 • Hamilton Square, NJ 08690
advocaregsp.com

Calling all
Parents!!!
By Susan Heckler

By now, we have all established that Central New Jersey is an
amazing place to call home and raise a family. We live on fertile
ground for farming, lush landscapes and the growth of our children
and future leaders.
Our school districts are putting forth an amazing effort to give
your children the best education and school experience. They have
opened a world of opportunities to the students.
The dilemma is finding out about all of the great news and
programs available throughout all of the schools in all of
the districts. We are in touch with school administration but
would like to hear from the parents of the great students
the schools are privileged to be educating and molding.
If you have or know of a special student who has made
an impact to the community or awarded an honor... please
share with me! If you hear of a great program available to the
students, spread the word through us.
I welcome contact from parents and students to help
keep our readers informed. Please email me at Susan@
guntherpublications.com with your news and full
contact information. Sometimes it takes a village
to inform a village.
Thanks and I look forward to hearing from
you!
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Kid-friendly
Passover Recipe

By Stefanie Maglio
Kosher Grain-Free Banana Bread is the perfect Passover
recipe for not only kids, but also everyone to enjoy. Using almond
flour instead of wheat flour makes it a safe option. Unbleached
paper loaf pans found at Whole Foods or your local grocery
store are recommended for preparation.
You’ll need:
•
2 cups blanched almonds flour (Digestive Wellness has the
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

best almond flour out there and it’s kosher for Passover!)

1/2 teaspoon fine sea salt.
1 teaspoon baking soda
3 medium ripe bananas
3 eggs (room temp so they don’t solidify the coconut oil)
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1 tablespoon honey
1/4 cup extra virgin coconut oil

Directions: Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Combine the
dry ingredients and set aside. Pulse the bananas in the food
processor till smooth (it should only take a few pulses). Add the
eggs, vanilla, honey and oil to the food
processor and pulse to combine. Holding
on to the top of the blade pour the batter
in to a greased and floured with tapioca
or potato starch. Bake for 50 to 60
minutes or until it is firm in the middle of
the pan. The bread will be darker than
banana bread made with wheat flour so
don’t be put off by the darker color.

FEBRUARY 2017

Coming Attractions: New Movies this Month

By: Stefanie Maglio
Get ready because this April a lot of new movies are coming out. You’ll definitely want to get your
hands on movie tickets and some popcorn for these:

The Fate of the Furious (April 14th) - (The eighth movie in the Fast and
Furious series) “Now that Dom (Vin Diesel) and Letty (Michelle Rodriguez) are
on their honeymoon, Brian and Mia have retired from the game, and the rest of
the crew has been exonerated, the globetrotting team has found a semblance
of a normal life. But when a mysterious woman seduces Dom back into a world
of crime that he can’t seem to escape, the crew will face trials that will test them
as never before.” www.moviefone.com
Smurfs: The Lost Village (April 7th) - “Smurfette (Demi Lovato), Brainy (Danny
Pudi), Clumsy (Jack McBrayer) and Hefty (Joe Manganiello) use a special map that
guides them through the Forbidden Forest, an enchanted wonderland that’s filled with
magical creatures. The best friends must race against time and the evil wizard Gargamel
(Rainn Wilson) to find a mysterious village. Their adventure leads them on a course to
discover the biggest secret in Smurf history.” www.moviefone.com
The Void (April 7th) - “Cloaked, cult-like figures trap a police officer (Aaron Poole), patients and staffers inside a hospital
that is a gateway to evil.” www.moviefone.com
Ozzy (April 21st) - “A lovable dog must rely on some new friends to help it break out of canine prison and get
back home to his owners.” www.moviefone.com

Do you suffer from Low Back Pain,
Neck Pain, Headaches, Sciatica?
Visit Us Today For Your
Custom Design Experience

Conservative Pain Management
No Drugs, No Needles,
No Surgery
Only Fast,
Effective Pain Relief
Medical, Chiropractic,
Physical Therapy
Call to schedule a consultation
to see how we can help you live without pain

Central Jersey Spine & Wellness, LLC
4251 US Highway 9 North, Freehold, NJ 07728

732-683-1800

NetCost Marketplace
700 Tennent Road, Manalapan

732-536-6020 • www.GoldnTime.com
GUNTHER
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Providing relief to the
residents of CNJ for 20 years
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Cancer Causing Products
By Jordan Tinitigan

W

ith cancer being one of the number one causes of death in our nation, it’s safe to say we’re all a little bit afraid
of getting diagnosed. However, studies show that many of the products that we use everyday can actually be
causes of cancer. (And no, I’m not just talking about cigarettes). These items are very common, so common actually that
there is no age restriction on who can and cannot buy them! Crazy right?
To start things off, the first product that increases the risk of cancer is AIR
FRESHENERS. Typically, air fresheners are used to sweeten the smell of your
house, car, or public office. They come in all shapes and sizes and are advertised
at least one hundred times a day on TV. (Yes, the Febreeze commercials we
all know and love). However, there is nothing really natural about these air
fresheners. Actually, they’re mostly made from chemicals, and some of them
have been found to increase the risk of cancer. These chemicals, according
to Natural Living Ideas claim to “assault the olfactory receptors in our nostrils,
rendering them incapable of recognizing other smells.” In other words, when we
inhale these chemicals, we’re hurting the air around us, as well as our nostrils.
Like I mentioned before, the big difference between these items and the more “popular” cancer causing products are
that they can be sold to absolute anyone. Generally, and I’m talking from experience, a child can go to a store like Bath
and Body Works and come out with a new scented air freshener for their car. Isn’t that scary?
The next one might come as a surprise, but in fact, a product that we use on a day-to-day (but in this case seasonal)
basis that increases the risk of cancer is SUNSCREEN. This may
come to you as a shock, considering the fact that we’ve been told to
put sunscreen on our entire lives to avoid getting skin cancer. However,
many sunscreens contains Retinyl Palmitate, which is said to support
the growth of cancerous skin tumors and lesions. In fact, according to
healthycaregroup.com, “The majority of sunscreens are harmful, do not
protect the skin from cancer, and are loaded with toxins.” Likewise, recent
studies have actually come out to prove that the appropriate amount of
time in the sun not only gives your body a great amount of vitamin D, but
also prevents skin cancer! That may sound insane, but it’s true. An article
on mercola.com states, “Sunlight causes your skin to produce vitamin
D -- a fact that, ironically, means that sunscreen campaigns may have
made millions of people chronically short of this critical nutrient, and put them at a greater risk of skin cancer, rather than
reducing their risk.” Not only is this product potentially dangerous, but the major companies are totally skewing what we
thought we knew about skin cancer all along!
The final product that I am going to mention that can cause cancer
is SODA. Yes, along with the thousands of other reasons why soda is
unhealthy, it is said the increase the risk of cancer. Soda contains artificial
colorings and food chemicals, which has been one of the common
denominators when it comes to cancer causing foods. Likewise, it is
one of the factors that contributes to the nationwide obesity epidemic,
and according to naturalon.com, “drinking large amounts of this rapidly
digested sugar causes your blood sugar to spike which can lead to both
inflammation and insulin resistance.” Although, it is not a direct cause of
ulcers, it can irritate and give more pain to those with already existing
ulcers. I know, soda tastes great, but in the long run it is terrible!
Although I’ve only given three examples of cancer causing products,
there are many more than you think, and most of them involve chemicals.
We all know this disease is no laughing matter, so why put yourself at risk?
There will always be a natural alternative to any product on that market,
some you could even make at home. In the long run, it might just benefit
you. Studies show that in 2013, about 7.6 million people died from cancer.
Don’t contribute to the growth of that number because of false advertising
or a cool beverage. Stay safe!
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Keep Your Parents Busy!

15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24
29
25 26 27 28 30
Delaware River
Railroad Excursions’
Easter Bunny Train
Ride & Egg Hunt

Happy Easter
Sunday!

Bergen County ZooFREE Admission
(11AM-1PM)

Library Magic Show
with Magician Steve
Woyce
3:00pm-3:45pm

Wyckoff Family
Swim at Goldfish
Swim School
12:00-1:00pm

185 Bellevue Ave, Upper
Montclair, NJ

National High Five
Day!

Somerset Patriots
vs. Lancaster
Barnstormers
7:00pm-10:00pm

Earth Day at NJ
Botanical Garden
Ringwood, Passaic
County

2017 Seventh
Annual Edison Earth
Day Celebration
9:00am - 3:00pm

Pig in a Blanket Day

100 Municipal Boulevard,
Edison, NJ

Washington
Township Library
Mother Goose & Me

Children up to 24 months
old & parents

Oasis Day Camp
2017 Information
Session at Drew
University (Union
County)
6:00pm-7:30pm

Washington
Township Library
Rock N Read Story
Time 10:30am-11am

Ultimate Dodgeball
on Friday and
Saturday Nights
at Rebounderz
10:00pm-12:00am

The Little
Mermaid

The Jay &
Linda Grunin
Center for
the Arts Maywood
1-2pm
Street Fair
9:00-3:00pm

MAY

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14

National School
Principals’ Day

Story Time at
Chester Library in
NJ 10:30-11:15AM

Park Bench at
the Montclair
Art Museum 2nd
Wednesday of the
Month 1:00pm04:00am

May the Fourth Be
With You! Star Wars
Day

Guardians of the
Galaxy Vol. 2 Hits
Theaters!

LITTLE BLUE
PENGUINS @
Camden Aquarium

New Ramsey
Street Fair
9:00am-4:00pm

National Coconut
Cream Pie Day

National Teacher
Appreciation Day

KIDS WORKOUT
CLASSES Hopewell
Borough 5 Railroad
Place Hopewell, NJ

TOY WORLD! @
New Jersey State
Museum

ACTION ZONE @
Liberty Science
Center

WRITTEN IN THE
ROCKS: FOSSIL
TALES OF NEW
JERSEY @ New
Jersey State
Museum

Happy Mother’s Day
to all those amazing
mothers out there!
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Spring Wine Making Season is Almost Here!

Make Your Own Wine

...barrel, half barrel, even a case.

OPEN HOUSE every Tuesday & Friday from 6-8pm

CREATE YOUR OWN WINE & LABEL.
Learn about the fun easy process and sample some wines.

Grapes Arriving in Late April

Special Family Times Discount
Mention this ad for 10% OFF your order
(732) 380-7356 · ryan@grapebeginningswine.com
151 Industrial Way East, Building B, Eatontown
www.grapebeginningswine.com.

Meet Jillian Schwartz
Say hello to Jillian, a local 9 year old girl who really is
the girl living next door. This girl next door has dreams
and is going for them!
Every parent looks at their child and sees beauty.
When Jillian was around 4 years old, someone working
at a casting agency noticed her photo on an employee’s
Facebook page. The employee was Jillian’s aunt. Mom
Jessica was contacted and told her daughter should
be a model. They went to an open casting call for a
Toys R Us commercial to test the waters and WHAM,
Jillian has a career.
Jillian has enjoyed doing modeling and print
advertising for a few years and is building her portfolio.
Her next goal is to audition for television shows and
commercials.
This busy little girl loves dance, fashion, makeup and cooking. She is a student at Asher Holmes
Elementary in the 4th grade and a dance student locally.
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An make
IRA for
You
your
retirement.
money
the hard
A plan
get
way.
Whytoinvest
itthere.
the old way?
At Schwab, you can get both.
Come to Schwab for clear, practical
advice on choosing the IRA that’s right
for you, generating retirement income,
balancing your retirement income
against expenses, and deciding which
steps to take next.

Rebecca A. Proske, CFP®
Independent Branch Leader
and Financial Consultant
Freehold Independent Branch
3425 Rt 9 North, Suite 101
Freehold, NJ 07728
(732) 298-6380
schwab.com/freehold
Scott Jensen
Vice President & Branch Manager
Red Bank Branch
70 White Street
Red Bank, NJ 07701
(732) 345-2739
schwab.com/redbank

www.TheMonmouthFamilyTimes.com
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Schwab does not provide specific individualized tax or legal advice. Where such advice is necessary or appropriate, please consult a
qualified attorney, tax advisor, CPA, or investment manager.
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GREENHOUSES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

GaskosFamilyFarm.com

Mon.-Sat. 9am-5pm & Sun. 9am-3pm

Come Walk Through Our Greenhouse &
Feel The Warmth Of Spring!

Family Farm
Greenhouses
“The Plant Warehouse”

Home Grown Mix-n-Match Shrubs

GREAT
SELECTION
OF
VEGETABLES!

732-446-9205

FULL OF COLOR!

5 10
$

FULL OF COLOR! SUPER SPECIAL

2 10
$
FOR

32 Plants $5.99 each

POTS
FOR
$2.99 each

FULL OF COLOR!

10” Pansy
Baskets
$
FOR

Super Special!

Huge
Laceleaf
Maples

Only

99.

$

99

reg. $149.99

Quality
Top Soil

3 10 7 $10
3. each

$ 99

40LB
BAGS
FOR

1-Cu. Ft Bags

Miracle Gro
Garden Soil

ONLY 2. PER BAG
99

Buy 5 Bags, Get Mail-in
rebate $2.00 per bag.

Final Cost: .99¢ per bag
up to 10 bags per customer

1-Cu. Ft Bags

Miracle Gro
Potting Soil
Moisture Control

2 12
$

FOR

Mail-in rebate: $2 per bag
Up to 5-Bags

Final Cost: $4 per bag

Great Selection of

Herbs to Choose From!

14.99

$

Flat of
12 Mix-n-Match

Perennials

Family Times

Hardwood
Mulch
2 cu. ft
Cedar Mulch

4 10 4 $10
1
GALLON
POTS
FOR

$

BAGS
FOR

2.99each

$

4’-5’

Leyland
Cypress
$
24.
FOR

5 100

$

4 $10

Common
Boxwood
$
99
24”-30” 24. each

READY NOW!

FOR

99

FRESH DUG!

COLD
VEGGIES

Potting Soil or
Compost Manure

each

40lb Bags Mix-N-Match

4’-5’

Lettuce,
Cabbage, etc

Emerald $
Green Arbs
24.
FOR$

5 100

$

99

each

8.99 flat
48 plants
Mix-n-Match

Black Mulch Peat Moss Burpee Seeds

$
2
5 10 12
2cu ft
bags

$

You Can’t Afford not to Check Out Gasko’s Family Farm. We have one of the
best selections of shrubs, perennials, and annuals that you’ll ever find!
We grow almost all of our plant material so nobody can
compare to our price or our quality!
48

FLAT

HYDRANGEAS $9.99 8” pot!
EASTER FLOWER
Hyacinths-Tulips-Daffs
ONLY $2.99 6” pot w/cover

Priced Lower Than Ever!!
You Have To Check Out The Prices!

Pansy Flats

8.

IVY~VICA MINOR ~ PACASANDRA

Large Selection Of Pottery

8” Potted
Pansies

Alberta Spruce• Boxwoods • Assorted Holly
Gold Thread Cypress • Azaleas • Rhodis
Barberrys Junipers • Many, Many, More

GREAT
SELECTION
OF
HERBS!

Great Selection of Ground Covers $ 99

112 Federal Road
Monroe Twp.

SUPER DEAL!

3 POTS for $30.00 Large 3 gal Pots

FOR

6.99 each 2.2 cu. ft. Bags

$

All 25 Off
marked price
%

Cash or Checks ONLY
NO Debit or Credit Card!
APRIL 2017

